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Saddle, Harness and Trunk LEXINGTON !"

THE onJfrsIsr.r-- J t

their friend, ?

first Session of this I'
Monday in Joljr.nnJrr
D. SAUSBCIT, latet-- r -

From the Knicke rbocke r Magazine for July.

A CHARGE OF INFANTRY.

and by. that the night before the battle of

Buena Vistajhe tan away, and bid him
self in Saltillo. where he actually did go
to order a proper defence of that town.
As General Harrison had his Committee,
so General --Taylor has his Major Bliss.
He cannot wtite we ar told, even in the
face of his eloquent and beautiful dispatch-
es ! This man of all work, Major Bliss,

writes them all. As General Harrison
- gabbled to bis geese," so General Tay-lo- r

gabbles to all who visit him. Lies
stop at nothing in a Presidential cam-

paign. But even forgery is summoned
to their aid; as in the Kentucky canvass,
where forged letters hd been issued to
nrove that Mr. Crittenden decried Mr.

MANUFACTORY !

MAIN S T It E E T, SALISBURY.

And as this weed docs not grow in a per-

pendicular direction, but makes a very
acute angle with the bottom and much of
it afterwards spreads frmny fathoms on
the surface of the sea, I am1 well warran-
ted to say that some of it grows at the
length of sixty fathoms and upwards
Certainly, at the Falkland Islands, and
about Terra del Fuego, extensive beds
frequently spring up from ten and fifteen
fathom water. I do not suppose the stem
of any other plant attains so great a length
as 360 feet as stated by Captain Cook. The
geographical range is very considerable; it
is found from the extreme Southern islets
near Cape Horn, as far North, on the
KHstprn coast (according to information

every .sized type, and every, different shape
and 'size, or each letter in our alphabet in
use--ne- v matrices have to made, and
ac& with the same exactness, or the fount

fa defective In roman each , letter must
be rfiade three times large and small
capitals, lower case, saying nothing of
points, figures and other indispensable
characters. To give some idea of the
ttomber of characters and letters which
form the fount of types, it may answer to
statu that there are two cases, as the prin-

ters term them, the lower case containing
all the common or small letters, with the
figures and points for purfctual ion, double
letters, quadrates, this case has common-
ly 54boxes, and every one is occupied. The
upper case containing the large and small
capitals, and numerous marks and char-aider- s

which are in common use, has 98

I

THE subscriber having established himself in the
of Salisbury, for the purpose of carrying on

the above business, respectfully solicits a share of public
patronage. He pledges himself, that his work shall al-

ways be done in the very best style, and bis prices to suit
the times.

He will keep constantly on hand Saddle, Bridle,
Martingale, Hornet, Collar, Saddle Wallet, Trunk,
Valitet, inc., tee. Also, Harness Skirting, Sole and Up-

per Leather of the very best quality always on hand which
can be bought low for cash, or on a short credit to prompt
customers.

In addition to the above, he respectfully informs the

r
given me by Mr. Stokes) as at lat. 43 deg j Clay.

Now we have no apprehension of theand on the Western it was tolerably abun- -

dant, but far from luxuriant, at Chiloe, in
lat. 42desr. It may possibly; extend a littleboxes, and nut 2 or 3 or trtem are unoc- -

public, that he carries on the TAXXIXG and BOOT

great result, as the old true Whig stand-

ard bearers wake up to the magnitude of
the work antl their duty. In guerilla
fights, all upon our own hook, we shall
soon be scattered to the four winds, but
when there isj organization, when there is
ACTION, all s well. Until we see that,

and SHOE MAKING BUSINESS in the Town of
Statesville. where h4 will always be happy to see his old
friends, and supply them with any of the above enumer-
ated articles.

copied. Thus it seems me type iount oi i lurnter ioriuwniu, ui ia ov..
rornan letter has to have constructed a- - by different species. Wei thus have a
bout il 50 matrices ; and the italics are not range of 15deg. in lat.; and as Cook, who
included here, which will make over a ' must have been well acquainted with the
hundred more- - jst to manufacture let- - species, found it at Kergulen Land, no less

Edgeworth High He!

burjra reputation n? f

ern North Carolina, to t

We consider the f-- c t c f :

Linjrtom Acti.Irr. y .

both public confidence r

The school is initn !

thorough and ehris'ian
mental. In order' fa', y

teachers will be emj ) r
the school. The fo!!oM
several classes, with f.. :j
expenses, viz :

The Masical Deprt:
ion of Mr. K. W. IV: -t-

hree years as a teacler ;

mi nary. i

For Reading, Writing. A;
raphy, per sesj-i- t :,

Geogrophy, Botiny, ii
Chemistry, Rhetoric, I

gebra.ic., I

The Latin, or Frer.i.i
or either of them.

Drawing and rc'.nt;.

Music on the Piano, A. c ,

stitutions.
Board, with all nece

from $30 to 40 jer
month. ;

AH proper attention v ,

moral training of tltes h :, :

agance in eipen'li're, i

AU newsnry in t

can be bad iro.n u?-- . ) r

II EN It V I'. 1

ALFRED II ,

ANDREW I

JOHN P. M

Kev. A.I).

Thankful for pastVncouragement, he hopes by close
attention, not only t merit a continuance of the same,
but a considerable iricrease for the future.

0"His shop is one door above G. W. Brown's store

in every part of the Union where ourthan 140 deg. in longitude.

Delay's got another baby !

Darling precious little tyke !

'Grandma saya and ahe knowa, turely

That you never saw its like.
( Isn't it a teaming beauty

Lying there so sweet and snug T

Mrs. Jones, pray stop your scandal ;

. Darling's nose is not a pug '

Borne one says 't Pa all over.
Whereat Pa turns rather red,

And to cn his feature, quickly
To the looking glass has fled ;

Cat recovers Jiis composure
When he he'arsihe nurse's story.

Who admit?, thai of all the babies
This indeed's the crowning glory f

? Aunt Belinda says she guesses

Says indeed she knows it, jhz
That 'twill prove to be a, greater

MaJ than e'er it's father was :

Proving thus the modern theBts,

' Held by reverend doctors sage,

Thst in battles as in wuJcm,
This is a " progressive " aye.

Uncle Tom looks on and wonders
At so great a prodigy :

Close and closer he still presses,
; Thinking something brave to see.

Vp they bold the bobc before hirn.
While they gather in a ring

" But, alas ! the staggered uncle

Vainly tries its praise to sing.

As be stares, the lovely udarit.
Nestling by its mother's side,

, Opes its little mouth, and smiling.
Gurgles forth a milky tide,

i Uncle tries to hush his blushes,

, Looks about to find his hut.
Stumbles blindly o'er a cradle.

rr The number of living!, creatures, of (Journal reaches, we shall not cease toters, pec, ot one size and corresponding
faces! Here then there must be about
fijpo hundred and fifty characters made,
and Some o! them a good many tnousanu

all orders, whose existence intimately de- - ring loud and long the alarm Dell. e

pends on that of the kelp.i is wonderful, do not care even if the Western Elections
A great volume might be written, descri- - frighten every Whig well. To wake up
bing the inhabitants of one! of these beds some people, It is necesssary to frighten

and just opposite the " Brick Row."
WM. II. MOWBRAY.

Salisbury, January 27, 1848 ly

FASHIONS F0RTT848!

HORACE II. BEARD, KPsiaatr
(at his old stand,) from New

times over, just to print the plain matter
or a common newspaper. To give the
uninitiated an idea of the numbers and of seaweeds. Almost every leaf; excep- - them halt tO death. It iventucKy nad,
proportions of types used for printers ting those that float on the; surface, is so in this Gubernatorial preliminary cam

paign, slipped out from under our leet, York' the American and Euroneun Fanhinnm fnr tK i

1" 1 ll I l t-- .a. -. 1 i . r . --i . ... 'have
f

no secrets
SF

that 1 know of it may thickly incrusted with cora) lines as to be
answer to state we use, say for a common j of a white color. We find exquisitely
average font

as preuiCieu ty some jicujhc, it wuuiu pno; ana cummer ui 1949, and win conlinar to rr- -

have done no harm. General Taylor has crive ,,,em quart. ;. He is prepared to execute all or- - i

ders in his line of the irade.in a fashionable and work- - I

popularity enough, if only well developed manlike manner at the From
before the OeODle through the Press, and j eXDerience in the art of cutting and makinsr
by popular- - Speakers, to arouse OUt the he feels confident that he can give satisfaction to his
.,.t.i.. wi. 1 mnn.r tnm I customers.tt uuic t? 111 vutt, auu iu gain itirtitjr iiuiii. 1 1 1 nrriiriiiuii; iciuiu? 1113 iiiniio iu Ills iriCUUS luQthe opposing ranks. Whig principles are the Dublic for thdr hbernl gum)0rt t.nd(.rrd hifn herto.

i delicate structures, some inhabited bysim-- !

pie hydro-lik- e polypi, others by more or- -

ganized kinds, and beautiful compound
I Ascidiaj. On the flat surfaces of the leaves
I various patelliform shells, Trochi, uncov-
ered molluses, and some biValves are a(-- ,

tached. Innumerable crustacea frequent
every part of the plant. On shaking the
great entangled roots, a pile of small fish
shells, cuttle-fish- , crabs of all orders, sea-- '
eggs, star-fis- h beautiful Holuthuriae (some

just as dear as ever to the masses, but the j fore, and will endeavor by increased etTorts to please, his
associations With them must be revived, customers, to merit a continuance of their favors.

tti kQ U " : HORACE II. BEARD.

j! a : 8,500 t n 8,000
b 1,000 o 8,000

:

c 3.000 p 1,700
j d ; ; .4,400 lq 500

e 12,000 r 0,200
f 2,500 s ; 8.000
g , l,7oO t 9,000
h i 0,400 u 9,000
i i 8,000 v 1,200
j !

400 w 2,000
k ; 800 x 400

1 ; 2,400 y 2,000
ml 3,000 z 200

May 25,1849.
Referee. Rev. A. I:-.- '

Statesville, George (Sree:
Jesse Rankin, Lexington , !

Clroy, Clemtnoneville, C '

FAIILY C

x lib iiiaiuo mat tic iiaicnu lit I'll 3, vrn in' kinds of countrv Droduce taken at ih mnr.- - i r
ket prices for work.must be refuted and hushed. The treas

on of those among us who have intended tf 47Salisbury. March 23, 2848.
takingthe externaiformofthenudi-branc- h

I to go for Van Buren, must be set forth in
IX Lectures on C .molluses,) Planare. and crawling nereid- - its full blazing light. The men thinking

ous animals of a multitude of forms, all of the guilt must be made ashamed of it, S1 Consumption, As-.- !
,

and shocked by it, as they will be, upon

Tailoring.
BF. FRALEY is ever ready to make CLOTHING

the latest style, well done, and warranted to fit.
He also keeps for sale READY MADE CLOTHING
very cheap. He will also teach the art of CUTTING to
any w ishing to learn, as he is agent for some of the most
fashionable Tailors of New York and Philadelphia. All
kinds of clothes cut at short notice. Produce taken in
payment at market prices. lyti

And upsets the startled cat.

Why, oh ! why such awkward blunders ?

Better far have s'.aid away,
Nor have thrust yourself where woman

Holds an undisputed sway :

Do you think that now they'll name it,
. As tbey meant to, ajfter you I

Wretched mortal ! let me answer,
You're deluded if you do !

Round" about the noisy women
Pass the helpless stranger now,

Raptured with each other nascent feature.
Chin and mouth and eyes and brow ;

all Female Diseases. 'Z'.l

per 50 cts. ; bound 7u ct-- .

9 cts.
Shoulder Braces anJ C!

any part. 50 Ctspostn-- f .

by mail, letter postage. .'.

88 to 810, for all Ku; .

Womb, and Weak Iluk, .

everywhere. For Ernc c

porters, give height froi j !

of person next the eurf i. . ,

tare, mention which
of the above goods ' A .'

'

Broadway, New York, j
February 24, I

fall out together.
" I can only compare these great aquat-

ic forests of the southern atmosphere with
the terrestrial ones in the intertropical re-

gions. Yet, if the latter should be destroy-
ed in any country, 1 do notj belive nearly
so many species of animals would perish,
as, under similar circumstances, would
happen with the kelp. Amidst the leaves
of this plant, numerous species of fish live,
which nowhere else would find food or
shelter ; with their destruction, the many

reflection, or public exposition.
It is always! the height of folly, in a

Presidential campaign, to under-estimat- e

the work to be done in it, and it is so
much wiser to overestimate it, as we did
in 1840, that, if we are to err, let us
err on the safe side, Lewis Cass is a far
less popular candidate in 1848 than Van
Buren was in 1840, we know, and there-
fore, it may be said, there is not so much
need of exertion, but there are new and

WILLIAM J. PLUMMER
SADDLER AXD IMENESS HIKER,

Nothing here is said of , points, figures,
double letters and other characters, which
would swell this list amazingly. And all
thlaf makes but one item in a common
country newspaper office. Nor is any
thjng said of the numerous pictures, flow-er- 4,

ornamental, condensed, extended, &c.
M' fypes used in job and r newspaper
printing, all of which are necessary to
make; up the stock of an ordinary news-
paper! establishment. These types, that
is (he plain ones, cost from 33 cents up to
82 a pound. A common sized newspaper
requires or ought to be supplied with from
800 id 1 000 pounds of types. These with
sorne 200 worth of Wood work, 8250 for
a press, a good many more dollars for
brass rules, and still more for iron mate-
rials, paper, ink, &c, will make a very

returning hisri"lAKES pleasure in
3 JL thanks to oil tin who have ' .perplexing issues in this campaign thatcormorants, divers, and other fishing birds.

the otters, seals, and porpoises, would j did not then exist. We are not sure of
heretofore favored him with their
custom. He trusts and believes that
he has given very general, if not unisoon perish also ; and lastly the b uegian t Uhio now. as we were then, to start with.

And for this yonng bud of promise
AH neglect the rose in bloom,

Eldest born, who, quite forgotten,
Pouts within her lonely room.

Bound the stage horn ! ring the cow bell .'

That the waiting world may know ;

Publish it through all our borders,
i. Een unto Mexico.

Seize your pen, oh ! dreaming poet,
And, in numbers smooth as may be,

Spread afar the joyful tidings,
tletsy's got another bahy !

PRICE
Fasliiona!)

cc.Mi:.
versal satisfaction ; and as he is for the isavage, the miserable lord of this misera
past, so shall he continue to feel grate- -

A ful to all who may patronize his
hie land, would redouble his cannibal
feast, decrease in numbers, and perhaps
cease to exist.

April 27. 1813.Baop.

large fwuDstractien Irom 81.000.
When
f .

all these
.

items are paid for bvJ
i

i

Frotn the New York ExPre9s- -

just an:
lare as,rnAVERY such as l'i-deir-

Sherry, Tort,' H e.
Wines.

July 6, 1643

1 It..., , J .. . lu p" lu North Carolina and Western Elections

He would inform the public that he has lately receiv-
ed some very fine northern materials, and is now better
prepared to do Saddle and Harness work than ever.
His prices are not extravagant, but his work is pood.
He occupies his usual stand, opposite to the store of Bo-g- er

&. Maxwell, and is ever ready to obey orders in the
line of business to which he belongs. He keeps on hand
a good stock of saddles, bridles, martingales, harneM,
&.c. for sale, and can most generally, furnish instanter,
such articles as are required of him.

Salisbury, June 1, lff-4- 8 tf5

True, our chances are much better in
Pennsylvania, a State that we shall prob-
ably carry. New York is sure, but only
sure as we ( in, and Work. Nothing
is sure without work. These three great
States of the Union are the prizes. If ev-
ery Whig in them will only feel that there
is a good deal of danger of losing them,
we shall carry all three of them. The
nomination of Van Buren aids' us to carry
them, but onlyas we work to unite our-
selves, and to call out all our owu votes.
New York is ours now by 50,000 majori-
ty, or more, certain, and no mistake if
we work. And the man that won't work
deserves to starve and be whipped.

worM--n ne nas a roller made and sets .l t r .!... Br il w w w m rm i rm i - v w k. w s m w i i m l m w

his types. killed. They are admirable alarm bells.
1 h4 usual width of newspaper columns to want, arouse, anu to unite us. we FALL AND !VI

TOR
RcceiTcd at the Nr.,

is H ot of thistype size-- but ours ,j hearken, note and heed them.
nemSn An em 18 lhelflcklneM! What Ihey admonish, we shall avoid.

?f a 0n. an averaSe n1ar,y What thev threaten, we shall guards- - High Shoals Iron Works!
Gaston County, X. C.

types ;will go into an em, count ins: spaces.

I.

f.
.

)

if..

V-- l

V

(

I WOULD repec;fa:i
Salisbury and its vmirrtHE subscriber having leased the a-J- L

bove Establishment, for the nnrnnse place for the purpote cu:rm of manufacturing Iron, Nails, Castings.! IlllillCS in all ils.v;m
Mill Spindles, Cranks, and all liiatk- - j strict attention to buines-- ,
smith Work, and having good Lathes and public patronage. I sh:t'.l r

anexcellent Machinist from the North. he the latest FASHION j5. n;
will be prepared to make and fit up all kinds of Machi- - j expense in giving sati.;. t ;

nery at short notice. Having spared neither pains nor with their work ; always i

For every 100Q ems a printer handles near
e000 types, anu" if he sets 5000, which is a
day's Work, with correcting the samej and
distributing enough for next day, he han-
dles nbt far from 30,000 types, r

The remark is often made that there
are so many errors in the papers, and it is
trufe ; (but let 99 out of 100 who,make the
observation, try the experiment and make
fewer! errors if thty can. All the prin-
ters ojjght to be good spellers, but not a
fev of them are deficient in this qualifi-
cation, while others are careless just like
some Other folks.

gainst. What they foretell, we shall
make ready for. It is always right to Ge
taught even by an enemy. Fas est ab
haste doceri !

Close your ranks, then, Whigs, and go
to work. Fall in. fall in is the word.
They, who are not for us now, are against
us. They who are goingior Van Buren,
are just as much enemies as they who
are going for Cass. Fall in ; close the
ranks. Work is ahead.

The great, the only danger in the com-
ing Presidential canvass- - was that the
Whigs, in their everweening confidence
in General Taylor's popularity, would

v ' IMMORTALITY.

Th following impressive passage is from the " Hus-ban- d

and Wife's Grave," a poem published several years
since by Richard II. iJjtnt. It is worthy of its transcen-
dent subject, and appeals. with deepest significauce to
the inner consciousness of Man. These lines strike us
H worthy of Milton himself.

O, LISTEN MAN !

A voice within us seaks the stnrtling word
Man, thou shall never die !" Celestial voices

Hymn it around our souls : according hnrps,
4 By angel fingers touch' d when the mild stars

Of morning sang together, sound forth still -
The song of our great immortality !

Thick clustering orbs, and this our fair domain,
'The tall, dark mountains, and the deep-tone- d seas

Join in this solemn universal song.
6, listen, ye, our spirits ! drink in
From all the air ! Tis in gentle moonlight :

. Tii floating In day's setting glories ; nighr,
f Vrapp'd in her sable robe, with silent step

Comes to our lpd anil breatUi it in bur ears ;

Jtfisht and the dawn, bright duy and thoughtful eve,
Alt time, all bounds, the limitless expanse.
As one rast, mystic instrument, are touch'd
By an unseen, living Hand, and conscious chords

' Quiver with jojr in the great jubilee :

' Tba ding hear it ; and as sounds of earth
':' Orow dull and distant, wake their passing souls

To mingle in this heavenly harmony.

expense in selecting a good setof workmen, connected any work that I may Jo.
with his own long experience in the above line of busi-
ness, will warrant all work made at this establishment
to be as well executed as it can be done in this part of

" A LITTLE MORE GRAPE."

Volunteers Voting. A vote taken among
the volunteers of the 4lh Kentucky regiment,
that arrived here yesterday morning on the
steamer Archer, resulted as follows : Captain
Lair's company, Taylor 60, Cass 15 ; Captain
OwensVTaylor 52, Cass 9 ; Capt. Bartlett's,
Taylor 32, Cass 33. This last company was
recruited ft'om the locofoco counties IIiMir' and
Trimble, and when they started for Mexico
more than three. fourths oLthetn were Demo-crat- s.

Three officers of the 4th regiment, hereto-for- e

well known as strong Democrats, always
voting the locof. co ticket, have openly avowed
their determination to vote fijr Gen. Taylor.

Louisville Courier.

I have now in my em; !

My Shop can be found k: '1

Salisbarjr, Sept. 23; 1- - ST

REFERENCE. Mr. C
my instructions for the Ir. :

confidence recommend 1.

as capable of giving n r --

THOMAS M

the country, and at prices to suit the times.
WM. E. ROSE.

February 8, 18 13 141

Theje are but few very few errors !

quietly slumber in their tents, and trustcoiicerning the important and uselui
.

bU;
'

uarilv to taUe care of itself.siness'of and il Houseprtnting, prinlers read and but now that these Alarm Bells in the New Firm.lind errors, as very possibly they will, let
them to work and correct, if they think is
worth while, ibr if printers don't correct
eafeh other, who wi41 ?

West and South are ringing in our ears,
adieu to sleep and slumber in 1848, as in
1810, when we had a candidate not less
strong, but for whom we deemed neces

i riHE subscribers having this day formed a copartJL nership under the style of

Vill any conscientious man after know Walter Scott tells a story of a Scotch WOOD & BROWN.Ttidye. who frnt heatn t fhpss pvppv ir. .r..n.. :r, .i n- - . . . .sary to work with all our might and main. o o- -- j '-- irnuuiiy iiuuim me puouc inai tney have on hand a t

c V .v'l0V,c, . . I'ri,llcrs Then we worked so hard that we over- -
ii ot i win auveiuse nis eonscience to

JlVi . . , shot the mark, as it were by giving himnot n mr. It is in view of these ,T . . ?r
cuit by a country Inend whom ho was in large assortment of
the habit of visiting. At length his clev- -

'
BOOTS $- - SHOES,

er entertainer WHS Unluckily Convicted (opposite the Post OfTice) of every kind. Theyarenow
Of forgery, and it fell to the Judge's lot to receiving the latest fashions of ladies and gentlemen's

iuu gicai c uiir, lie aiiiuuiiiaicu jjvm;u

From the, New Lisbon Aurora.
" SOMETHING ABOUT PRINTING.

Wo live in nn hge and in a countrv
, w"iesoiree,OIinose:Focoism lor the time, though, like the

uimuuiuis wuu won l i Al .i .1 - i . . i

THE subscriber w c
to the public, that

,
he 1

readiness to undertake :

best style, in all its vai i

size in his line of bu-- i .

HOUSE V
He Matters himself ih:!
siness well; and w!,
milled by his v:n,- - t

according to ihi 1 t j

bly given entire a'.i.-:- .

show fop themselves,
most moderate kirid,
ecuted as speedily n :

dressed to him at jhU ;

diate attention.
Salisbury, June; 1

25 DOLLAR:
i

Dronounce Sentence on him. which he did las,s .. materia of every description from the northirAl J iiij TKliMbli. i tvt... ,u.... i fl-.-
-.

' w cru. iuw, ill jai, iu ruuua iu tuuiiwherein it would bo considered almost a
proof of lunacy, or creat tcineritv at least.

with the usual formalities, and added the
words: And noo, Donald my man, 1

think that I checkmated thee, for ance.
or to concilliate our dissatisfied Whig as-
sociates, or in the belief of General Tay- -GIANT SEA-WEE- D.o kay that printing is not one of the most
lor's overwhelming popularity, we have;fUSefu art. , That the art of printing is j (From Darwin's Jour, of the Voyage of the Beagle, pp.

ik6 alt it is the preservative of all i

. .
303,304 )1

nHtWkPtfmc t f hn a raiv!t!m-- i Aniinalml Iwr I ltifirf 16 nna marina i4rrl imt .- ...V!K

em cities, and Hatter themselves that all those giving
them a call, will receive entire satisfaction. Repairing
done on the shortest notice.

Country produce taken in exchange for work, such as
flour, meal, corn, bacon, and lard.

Call and examine our stock.
J. N. WOOD.
MOSES L. HKOWN.

Salisbury, June 1, 184 tf8

Medicines. Medicines.

done nothing, but quietly permitted the ;
' Massacre - The LaUebuper.or Newselections to take care of themselves, as fiart

rtt llltlmn I tkn.'. ..i . ... .. - - t . . ... nnrn Irnm n.unlnnllicivilizttd communitiesvhere its bene- - from its importance is worth a particular if anything in this world would take care " " ""V
fitllhnra been diffused with either an un- - his lory. It is the kelp orFucus g'ante. of itself I We are-- learning now (as if! ZTJTZT.lt and 't'" P,a.co',elr.en.

in the
a

PMng or gtii,ng Imnd. .. i hat it has fa- - us M j Solander. This plant grows on ev-- j
i

such a lesson were nqcessary) that no snd La The Chinpewas, ahout
vicinity
eihtyCllitnted the march ot improvement, spread ery rock trom low-wat- er mark to n great ; man's popularity can take care of itself- ,- ; number, were out as a nshin party and"un- -

abroad and propagated correct principles, j depth, both on the outer coast artd within j that there are none so high that slander '

armed, when they were surprised by a party ofheralded forth the precepts of Christianity, ,the channels. 1 believe, during the voy- - may not reach them, or so powerful that j the Sioux, who massacred some seventy of the ;

carried civilization, the. and know-j'ng- e of the Adventure and the I them down 'arts Beagle, not detraction may not bring : number, among whom was young H ile-in-t-

lede into foreign, degraded, heathen j
one rock near the surface was discover, Gen. Taylor, and with! great effect, too, is j day. There wai much excitement among the

lands, and that it has elevated man, shown whch was not buoyed, by this floating ! represented in the South ashaving commit- - Chippewas at the Point, who seemed bent on
him what he U and what he ought to be, j weed The good service it thus ailbrds i ted himself by his Allison letter to the Wil- - he most summary vengeance. f

AWAY froai tlRAN Morganton to :

a Negro Man slave, oai.i .

ged about 21 year, v--

feet 9 or 10 inches in I.

was parchased by me of y.r.
ganton, who purcha?;J 1,

WE are receiving at Dr. C. B. Wheeler's
stand the largest and Lett stock of

MEDICINES, INSTUMENTS,
Paints Dye-Stuff- s. Spices $ Perfumery. XZ'J--

pcsiues
l

conlernng numerous
,
other inval- - to vessels navigating near the stormy land mot Proviso, and to the Barnburners of rancy ana uusejui Articles,

ever brought into this country. (See our large hand
bill and Catalogue. We will sell very low for cash.

LOCKE & CHAFFIN.
Salisbury, May 11, 1848 2

i ne r rencn snip Industrie arrived at IN. lork
on Thursday with a large number of planters

unble advantages, no onevho is cognizant i is evident, and it certainly hassaved ma- - the North, -- the same General Taylor
to its operations will for a moment doubt, i ny a one from being wrecked. I know j who is here represented as an immense
Ijut thtJ intention it commencin? this; r- - i feW thin SIS SO surnrisinnr than rn sp thi sli4vhnlrlr ultra in his fppliners and so

I as passengers from Martinique, who left their i

-- - '" - - -' . . . . I.J. I o- - r.L.tUCJe was not to eulo-iz- c this art for the j plant growing and nourishing amidst devoted to its interests that he is buying wmi 0 eirciops growing, on account
thosejgreat breakers of the Western Oceanl negroes in Washington to slock a new .insurrection, i ney say tnat they applied

Dollars wilt be pajJ fr !

ment in any jail so thnt I

application to John I.-- Fi.iv
Salisbury, May

StsltC Ot C
DAVIUiO:.

Superior Court of L :
Nancy Carrall, ,

r. J ;
Benjamia Csrrall. )

appearing to the Eat
Defendant, Benjamin C

this State: It is there fure i

licatioa be made in the C '
olina Watchman, for three

benefactions it has conferred on man, but
for entirely another purpose.

Common or letter press printing, such
hs booksr newspapers, Scc, is carried on
by k large number of tools or ty pes, every

which no mass of rock, let it be ever so i on the Rio Grande. Every i
! heir Government to ascertain whether they

hardjean long resist. The stem is round, j
political engine that practised art or in-- j idZS!" The' blTckT woddsmooth and seldom has a dt- - genuity can d.vise against him is in mo- - i have he controi of lhe who!e ifland in a fewameter of so much as an inch. A few Hon, and in all sections ot the Union. In day and were masgacreing the w hile inhabi- -

Important to Mill Owners.

HOTCHKISS'S Vertical Water Wheel, for sale in

d. McNeill & Co.
And in Lincoln County by

E. A. BREVARD.
March 12, 1847 tf45

one oi wnicn cost tnonev, labor, and inge taiKjii logciuer are sutucienuy strong to unio, ne is represented as denouncing all tants. The Government has taken no means
A tvpe ut burtrotsp sunnort the weight nf thf lTiony io in u mr use.

9 m c l ( 'O ' lUUOt ' wa.wsw ssju ksui w w v f saw KJ l VJI lljclll (J U V 1 1

louwu o UUI ruuUMttia, timiOULin It : SlOneS IO Wnicn. in mi inland rhinnh ivnnh nrit normir fho fou mhhoru nnH thA
is oul eleven twelfths of an inch long on they grow attached ; and some of these ! thieves among thera to rob and sleal. In NOTICE. TAKEN UP AXD COMMITTED SSZZr ! n?1nn rSf n costs something. It u stones are so heavy,

.
that, when drawn to New England, it is stated, he pays no ret . . . . .1 .1 t H n t I .1 .1 : t . nm if-io-- t. i. i

KrHr v i;r(UIt .n. t U CuKKih I I.. i a rrwianu.i win k miuc iur mxi ucnent i
" sv IU tWI Hi'

x To the jail of Rowan county, on the night I 9aTh U0" in Lpxin5n" --
; - Aasemb v ot the State ot ?iorth Uaro ina. tor a

8aiU lunimio are OUt tWO or three men me suriace, iney can
in the United States who can make the

' into! a boat by one person. OI me 410 insl. a npr-r-n iv n,nl ivvnlv . tten. .States, that he has' llO principles. and Charter of a Rail Road to be constructed from the Town
matrices in which types are cast, so nccu Captain Cook, in his second voyage. cannot be deOended Unon bv the Whiffs of Charlotte to the Town of Danville, in Virginia, or to

' avww -- ...O
five years of age, dark compaction, five
feet six inched hicrk a fitirnt srnr nn I ti nthat at Kerguelen Land, of who ! l R.leigh and Gaston Rail Road. jsaySj 'some are electing him His vast servi- - i yinl1n, iH8.thisi Weed is of a most ennrmnns lnrrth rs tn u m oil n;A I

jjciuivn oi irvsi.j .

or judgment pro confess v
and thi case aet for Lean
Witnew, Andrew Ilunt.C
thia 13ih day of June, A. I .
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back of the right hand. Said boy says his
name is WILLIAM, and thai he belongs to
John Brown, of Lancaster District, S. C. The

liar, complete, proportioned, uniform and
, exact must, the work be done. The let-
ters are made principally of lead, mixed
vitli other metals in order to harden it

uufllciently when cool, while at the same
time these other ingredients cause the
fused composition to fill the most tenuous
crevice of the matrix completely. For

NEW and elegant Surveyor's Compass fbr
sale. Apply at this Office.

August 10, 1848 tf 15
owner is requested to come forward and prove K

though the stem is not much thicker than He is represented as nothing but a soldier, J
a man's thumb. I have mentioned, that and not much of a soldier atthat. Not
upon some of the shoalson which it grows,, yet is his courage decried, as was Gener-- j

we idid not strike ground with a line of j al Harrison's but anon it will be, as
twenty.four fathoms. The depth of wa-- j the canvass waxes warmer, and, perhaps, j

ter, therefore must have been greater,! vc shall have depositions to prove, by

property, pay cnarges and take him away, nth-erwi-
se

said boy will be dealt with as the law
directs. CALEB KLUTT8, Sh'tT.

August 10, 1818, ii 5

DRS. BROWN & J, :

in the pract ire
found at tbeirdrugetore w !

Salisbury, December ,

LAND DEEDS
Beautifully prjnted and for sale here.
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